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PROFITS ARE LEGAL First Rehearsal Of UPPERCLASSMEN WIN Senior Bench Being PRE SEN T PETITION 
SAY S LEGISLATIVE U. H. Chorus Tonight TRACK TOURNAMENT Built On U. H. Campus TO ROBERT SHINGLE 
COMMITTEE REPORT Sixty-Five Voices Are Signed FROM SO PHS, FROSH Fourth-Year Class Starts 
New University 
Tradition 
PRESIDENT, SENATE 
Inquiry Into University Ath-
letic Funds Clears Mis-
understanding 
SOARES MAKES REPORT 
Students, Not University, 
Hold Stock In New 
Stadium 
Reporting on Charles H. K. !Holt's 
resolution 83, which c'alled for an in-
quiry as to the status of athletic funds 
at the University of iHawaii and its 
connection with the Honolulu Stadium 
Chairman Soares, for the judiciar; 
committee, yesterday presented a re-
port which appears to clarify the at-
mosphere, showing that the university, 
as a government institution, "is in no 
way directly concerned or connected 
with any receipts from athletic activi-
ties in which its students take part." 
The report follows: ' 
"This resolution seeks to request of 
the regents of the University of Ha-
waii regarding certain receipts alleged 
to have been received by the university 
through athletic activities and the ex-
penditure thereof, particularly with 
reference to an investment in the so-
called Honolulu Stadium. 
"Your committee finds upon investi-
gation that the University of Hawaii, 
as a governmental institution, is in no 
way directly concerned or connected 
with any receipts from athletic activi-
ties in which its students take part. 
among the students rthemselves, known 
"It appears that an organization 
as the associate students of the Uni-
-v.::r:ut-y- of Hawaii, undertakes to han-
die all such financial activities and 
having a balance of funds on hand this 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Gridiron Dinner Is 
Planned By Ka Leo 
A Gridiron Dinner will be olle of the 
features of the last few weeks of this 
college year, according to plans now 
being made by the staff of Ka Leo. 
Farrington To Be Asked 
Prominent members of the [acuity 
and the student-body, and other not-
ables, including Governor Farrington, 
will be invited to attend the benquet, 
which will probably b~ held on the 
Young Hotel roof garden, som~ time 
in May. 
The Gridiron dinner idea was O1'igi-
nated in \Vashington, D. e., where an-
nual dinners arc held, under the auspi-
ces of a the pressmen of the Capitol. 
Various notables arc inviled to attend 
the di1lner, which is always 
feature of the year. 
The "Roastmaster·' 
'" big 
The "Roastmaster" for the local Gri-
diron dinner has not yet been chosen, 
but several possible candiates for the 
positiun are now being considered. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Mrs. Hanke To Leave 
F riday For Victoria 
Mrs. Lewis Hanke, wife of Professor 
Hanke, will leave on the Aorangi this 
Friday for Victoria, where she will 
spend several days sightseeing, before 
continuing on to Chicago to visit her 
Up For Initial 
Practice 
The first rehearsal of the University 
fo Hawaii Chorus will be held this 
('vening. March 23rd, at 7 o'clock in 
Room 107, Bawaii Hall, according to 
announcement made by Dr. Paul Kir-
patrick. director uf the newly organized 
Chorus. 
34 1Women Try Out 
The following girls aI's asked to at-
dnetthe rehearsal: Miss H. MacNeil, 
Miss K. Sun, Miss G. Martin, Miss E. 
Franson, Miss E. Blake, Miss L. Du-
vauchelle, Miss H. Gittel, Miss A. Ca-
ceres, Miss H. Morita, Miss M. Kamm, 
Miss A. Suehiro, iMss G. Pearce, Miss 
.n. Hair, >Miss E. Anderson, Miss L. 
Schwallie. Miss Y. G. Ung, Miss E. 
Shill, Miss L. Comstock, Miss R. No-
briga, Miss E. Smith, Miss A. Broad-
bent. IMrs. M. Chung, Miss V. Gay, 
Miss L. Abe; Miss L. Thompson, Miss 
R. Garrick, Miss 1M. Machado, Miss G. 
Buchanan, Miss W. Chun, Miss E. 
YOUI1g, Miss G. Glund, ,Miss A. 'Forbes, 
Miss Steger, Miss 1M. Louis. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
FACULTY 
TO BE 
MEMBERS 
DELEGATES 
Dr. A. L. Dean To Represent 
University In Coming 
Convention 
Dr. ~Arthur L. Dean, director of 
graduate study at the University of 
Hawaii, and former president of this 
university, wil! represent the university 
at the EducatiolJ Conference to be held 
ill Honolulu ill April. 
Prof. Thayne M. Livesay, head of the 
education department at the university, 
has been chosen to represent the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentu-
cky. Prof. Irving O. Pecker will re-
present Boston university, BostolJ, 
Massachusetts, as reported in last 
week's Ka Leo. 
Krauss For Stanford 
Dr. Frederick Kauss, professOl' of 
agronomy, will represent Standford uni-
versity. California. Dean Arthur L. 
Andrews, of the College of Arls and 
Sciences, will represent Tufts college, 
Massachusetts. from which he received 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters, last year. 
Prof. Frank T. Dillingham, profes-
sor of chemIstry, has b~en chosen as a 
delegate uf \V orcester Polytechnic 111-
stitu .e, \\Torcester, Ma~sachusctts, of 
which institulion he is all '01 aiuml1u;;. 
Otto Degener, instructor in !lotany. 
will represent the New York botanical 
garden, New York. 
Training Class Now 
Teaching U. H. Women 
The physical education tral1l111g class 
at the University of Hawaii is doing its 
practice teaching by coaching women's 
athletics at the University. Later this 
practice teaching will be done at the 
'Washington junior high school. 
The students who arc taking this 
course arc; Miss Christine Doty, Miss 
Violet MacKenzie, Miss Juliette Olive-
ira, Miss Nuclani Schwall ie, Miss Mar-
garet Wong. Miss Lydia Cox, and Miss 
Flora \Voodhull. 
mother. 
Professor IHanke will remain here Then: is a clogging class at the Y. \V. 
until the end of the semester, when he .C A. conducted by Miss May Gay 
will join Mrs. Hanke in Chicago. They which is comprised of practically the 
will leave New York about the first of same students as the physical training 
August en route to Beirut where Pro- class with the exception of Miss Sch-
fessor Hanke is to teach. wallie and Miss \Vong. 
Mrs. Hanke visited the Island of iHa- Besides the regular member~ of the 
waii last week, in order that she might physical training class, Miss Clarissa 
see more of the wonders of the islands Coney and Miss Evelyn Anderson are 
before leaving for the mainland. Pro- taking clogging lessons. 
fessor Hanke also plans to visit the This class would be held at thl 
big island before he returns to the University instead of the Y. W. C. A. 
coast, and has expressed hopes that but there is 110 suitable building in 
Madame Pele will become active be- which to hold a class of this kind at 
fore he leaves. - the Ul1fverslty of HawaH. 
Juniors And Seniors Combine 
To Score Impressive 
Triumph Rapid progress is being made on the 
"Senior Bench" which is being built on 
President Ainoa And Walter 
MacFarlane Interview 
Legislator 
HUNG W AI CHING STARS the campus, in front of Hawaii Hall 600 STUDENTS SIGN UP 
by the present senior class. [\ccordin~ 
Victors Place In 14 of 
Events In Two-Day 
Meet 
16 to President Daniel K. Aiona, of the 
senior class, the bench will be ready 
for use within a week. 
Only seniors will be permitted to sit 
on the bench. according to the resolution 
Urge Construction of Much-
Needed Building On 
Campus 
Placing ill 14 out of 16 events, the f I o t le senior class, at the time of the S' d junior-senior combinc captured the in- Igne by nearly every regular stu-
passing of the bill to build the Bench. d f h ter-class track meet staged last Frid- ent 0 t e university, a petition ask-
This will establish a . 14 day and Monday afternoons at Cook,:: new campus 11lg the th Territorial Legislature to 
tradition at this univer ·ity. b 'Id d" f field with a grand total of 77 points. UI an au Itonum or the University 
The sophomores came second with 47 The Senior Bench will be made of of Hawaii, was presented to the Presi-
markers, while the frcshmen finished concrete, with a bronze tablet, suitably dent of the Senate, Senator Robert 
a close third with 43 digits. inscI'ibed, inlaid in the back of the Shingle, by Daniel K. Ainoa, president 
The upper-class men excelled in tbe Bench. It will have a seating capacity of the University student-body, and 
field events, scoring a clean sweep in of 12 students at any time. Walter MacFarlane. 
The work on the Bench . b' the discus; taking the first, second and IS emg Senator Shingle expressed sympathy 
fourth places in the shot put; and supervised by Roy Calvert, assistant with the petition, and said that he 
annexing the second, third and fomth mechanic at the university. The job would bring the matter up for conside-
honors in the javelin. The lower-class was started last Friday morning. ration by the members of the Legisla~ 
men shared honor in the pit numbers; The Bench will cost in the neighbor- ture at the earliest convenient time. 
the sophomores capturing all places in hood of SO dollars, which will be paid Th . . . b the t' lEe peltJon, which was prepared by 
the broad jump, and the freshmen cin- - y pres en se11l0r c ass. • very I d' £ K L . . 
senior class henc 'fortll '11 b '. - t le e Itor 0 a eo, IS pnnted else-
ching first, second and fourth laurels e WI e glVlll I . h' . L 
in the pole vault. the privilege of using the Sen iar Bench. ":' lere 11l t ,.S Issue of Ka . eo. A hust-
11I1g committee was apPolllted by the 
Hung \tVai Ching, junior, was the editor, to secure the signatures of the 
high poillt man of the meet, s~oring a TO DIRECT PAGEANT entire student-body, and within three 
total of 140 points. This versatile ath- days, practically the whole universitj 
lete took first in the furlong, second FOR ED. CONFERENCE was signed up. 
in the century and the 120 yd. high 
hurdes, third in the 220 yd. low hurdles, 
and was a member of the winning half-
mile and one mile relay quartets of the 
juniors-senior aggregation. \Vatter 
Holt, also a junior, was second with 
12% markers. He scored first place 
in the high jump, second in thr javelin 
and discu.·. anu n •. t a, chor on ~ht 
champion junior-senior half-mile relay 
team. 
Eddie Fernandez, Varsity's all-round 
athlete, partook ill six evenls, and 
scored II ~ points. He annexed first 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Peeker To Visit In 
Europe This Summer 
University of Hawaii 
Sponsor Inter-Racial 
Program 
To 
Under the auspices of the University 
of !Hawaii, a big pageant i being plan-
.;\.d, to Le h Id at the Territ()1 ial r;",ir 
Grounds, on Thursday, April 7, in hon-
or of the Education Conference. 
One of the features of the pageant 
will be a scene in which university stu-
dents will portray a welcome accorded 
to Captain Cook by a party of Ha-
waiians. Professor John Wise and 
Prof. John M. Baker have been ap-
pointed to take charge of the details 
of this number under the general di-
rection of Lt. Col. Adna G. Clarke. 
Some six 'Hawaiian men, and five 
Prof. Irving O. Pecker is going to Englishmen will present this scene. In 
Europe for the summer, where ile will the IHawaiian group will be represent-
attend all the plays in Paris for the ed King Kamehameha I, his chamber-
end of the season in J nne, to procure lain, a bodyguard, and several com-
new material for his courses here in moners. 
dramatics and literature. Among the Britishers will be repre-
Professor Pecker intends to interview sented Captain Cook, Lieutenant King, 
M. Pernot, head of the Institute of one non-commissioned officer, and two 
phonetics at the University of Paris. seamen. 
and secure a good assortment of phono- A detachment of R.0.T.e. cadets will 
graph records of acts from various take part in the pageant, under the di-
plays by famous actresses. These will rectioll of Lt. Col. Clarke, who 
be .~upplied b.y tl:e University of. Ha-I will also select whom he considers to 
wan for use III hIS clas~es and WIll he be the best type of University of Ha-
kept at t he Library Seminar room waii student. to represent the university 
which will be used as a laboratory for in the school section of the pageant. 
the study of phunetic5. 
These bits of theatrical fiction will 
not only be illtere~ting but valuable te. 
the students-it will give them the in-
tonation which is just as essential as 
pronunciation if one would speak the 
Parisian French. Professor Peckel' al-
so intends to consult Dr. Putti the em-
inent orthopedic specialist at Bologna, 
Italy about his knee. Dr. Putti is from 
the Orthopedic Institute of Bologna, 
and is probably the most famous in the 
world for the treatment of the knee. 
After this Profe~sor Pecker expects 
to spend a short holiday in Germany. 
Here he will vist Count von Koenigs-
mark, who is related by marriage to 
the Isenberg family of Honolulu. Here 
he will take a shooting box at Netze-
band-bei-Raegelin just outside of Ber-
lin. 
Professor Pt'cker does not intend to 
go to England this time. 
\Vhile at Paris he will be at the rc-
sidence of the Vicomte Benoist d'Azy 
at five Rue Copernic. 
On this trip Professor Pecker ex-
pects to acquire new material and or-
der new books. He opened an ac-
count for the University of Hawaii in 
Paris in 1920 with several exporting 
houses which send us uniform bindings 
all bound in Paris. 
Soldiers Take In 
"Crichton" Drama 
"The Admirable Crichton" was pre--
~ented before an audience of about 300 
hundred people at Schofield last Thurs-
day and Friday night. The play \-"as 
held in the 21st. Infantry Audit0fium. 
\Vhen the cast arrived at Schofield 
about 6 o'c1ock, they were served gell-
erously with sandwiches, huge cups of 
coffee and ice-cream in tin saucers in 
real army fashion. 
A fter the play the wlwk cast was in-
vited to the 3rd. Engineer's Hep held 
at the Engineer's Pavalioll. Here they 
were treated as guests and this complet-
ed a very pleasant evening. 
The acting according to all who had 
seton it in town was very much im-
proved. The ohjectinnahle background 
was removed and real banana t.ees 
grew on the island out there. It was a 
\'ulcanic island this time with hugh 
mountain peaks in the near distance_ 
The audience was more, responsive ami 
the acturs had more confidenc('. The 
solders were particularly delighted 
with Lord ~rocky, Lord Loam and 
Tweenie. 
(Working on the committee were Phi-
lip !Westgate, president of the fresh-
man class; Miss Gladys Pearce, Harry 
Takata, David Penhallow, Ihrry Shi-
ramizu, Daniel Ailloa, Walter Mihata, 
Miss May Gay, and others. 
There was hardly a dissentl11g v ·ic.e 
in the wholf' student-body, and evr'f j-
one expressed hearty sympathy \~ I th 
the petition. Several sheets were post-
ed in Hawaii Hall, outside the A.S.lT. 
H. office, and these were rapidly filled 
by those who were not covc~ed by the 
committee. 
Students Hold Beach 
Picnic At Wailupe 
The first picnic to be held by the 
Pre-Medic club turned out to be a 
great success, last Saturday afternoon, 
when 36 members and guests enjoyed 
an outing at the beach home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Fred Lam, at \Vailupe. 
Leaving the end of the Kaimuki car-
I ine at 2 :30 in the afternoon, the party 
hiked over to the beach, where swimm-
ing. lawn games. singing, and other 
features were enjoyed. Toward even-
ing a wienie roast was started, and a 
delightful camp-fire supper enjoyed. 
After supper there was group $inging 
arouncl the camp-fire. Ghost stories 
and jokes were told. Games were play-
ed on the lawn, in the moonlight. 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Edmondson 
acted as chaperones <lit the party. They 
endeared themselves to the picknickers 
by participating wholeheartedly in the 
games, singing and story-telling. 
Dr. Smith Lectures At 
Waialua On Sunday 
Dr. \Villiam Carlson Smith gave an 
illustrated :ecture on "Assam" at \Vaia-
lua last Sunday evening. before an in-
tetested audicnce of some 70 people. 
One of the "interesting specimenes" 
shown by Professor Smith was a picture 
of himself in native dress, and a three 
months' growth of beard. The at:dience 
attempted several guesses as to the id-
entity of the person in the picture, with-
out succcss. Someone even \'cntured 
to guess that it was a picture of the 
famous Ira Sparks. 
The University Y deputation quart~t 
sang six selections, which wcre favor-
ably received: "Merrily Sing." "Steal 
Away," "Kentucky Home," "Massa's in 
the Cold. Cold Ground," "A Clean 
Heart," and "Lord. is it I?" 
Neil Locke, county Y secretary, act-
ed as chairman of the meeting. 
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COMMENDS GOOD SPORTS 
OF WINK, RANGER PLAYER 
Th~ Editor, Ka Lco 
• • I THE MOUNTAIN WAITS ! 
I AMERICA I , 
By GEORGE SAKAMAKI, U. H. '26 
Courses In Design And 
Color Are Announced 
Published by the Associated Students of the University of Hawaii. 
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A ~lip ill r~portil1g the Rang·.::rs v."-. Truly has it been said that "if the The Ul;liversity of Hawaii extension 
Gnivcrsity soccer game kads us tu mountains will not come to Mohammed departmel1lt announces that Johnnot 
ask you to print this in your culumn(; !; Mohammed will come to the moun~ courses 111 design and color will 
t> u that the University men clrc 110t tains," Ever since the long, long ago, be given In 'Honolulu from April 
misulICkr5tood. 'We arc glad also oi when yet the known world was a tiny 9 to May 7, with university credits to 
this l)pportullity to make mention of stage on the plains of ,Mt. Sinai, man- persons properly qualified. The places 
anothel' fine example of re<ll sporl,;- kind has been calling for mountains of meeting will be announced later. 
SIR: 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
SHUNZO SAKAMAKI 
NEWS EDITOR 
MISS ETHEL E. WIDDIFIELD 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
HUNG WAI CHING , 
STAFF 
manship, to come and when they did not come Ralph IHelm Johnnot, formerly of 
Durillg the semi-finals game of the mankind has gOlle to the mountains. New York and for the past ten years 
Advisor: Prof. John MiltQn Baker. Sports: Harry Shiramizt;, R\!porters ' Al-
fred Aki, Marguerite Louis, Edith Widdificld, Mary Gertrude Luebberman, 
Mrs, Jessie S, Peet, J, Stowell Wright, Harry Takata. Assistant bnsiness man-
agel's: Henry Tom, Petcy Smith, Circulation manager: Kwan Heen Bo. 
cup tics in soccer in which the Rangers "There is too much civilization here a pe~orat9r In, California, will be in 
wuu from the University men, 'Wink for us," said the Babylonians and thev charge of the course in color study. ' 
did Ilot "fail to score;" but recogl~izillg, called on the vast mountains wher~ ' Mr. and Mrs. Johnnot have given much 
along with the players and fans, that the they might release their surplus civil- attention to arrangement and color in 
[
referee had mistaken the play. Wink ization. The Syrians ,Persians and interior decoration and to quaint de-
.. _ =:::») purposely shot far and wide of thc ,other old-timers used ;0 face the mouu- signs in printed alld embroidered tcx-
E D I T 0 -0.-. I A L goal when taking the penalty kick tains to their e,ast and mountains to tiles, also a docorative treatment or • _ _ L ~ ~ awaco,d him. [hOi, we", ",k;n~ ,ountei" whee, land"ap' in unu,"al 001o, "hem", 
.. _ _ _ .. Such exhibition of sportsmanship their surplus popui'ation could be ac. and, -interior decoration. 
gives a glimpse of the hOllor and pe- commodate.d They called upon India, ~or admission to these courses, ap-
AN ASSEMBLY HALL WHAT KIND OF AN cu] iarty fine tradition of f~ir-play be- upon Greece, upon Egypt, and upon plJcants are requested to apply to Miss 
It. IS true, too true, that there AUDITORIUM? hilld the ancient but rapidly growing the vast unknown mountains beyond Clare Cronenwett, who iii handling all 
1S ltttle university spirit on the U TI k' I game from the British Isles. \Ve hope the seas, but the mOtllltal'lls dl'd 110t business matters in connection with the 
campus M b f h \ ' Y lat -me of an auditorium I ' I . em ers 0 t e senior Id 1 t lat 111 t le future the fans wiil learn come to tlleln, Tllel'r vOI'ces wellt fortll. courses, including collection of tuition 
I . h h I wou meet t le university's nceds? 
c a~s S1g , W en t 1ey reminiscence \Ve suggest an auditorium of a to play their part of the game in a5 :struck the mountains, and bounced back fees. 
theH freshman days when, with sportsmanlike way as this illustration' I TI 1 d' . . 
kl 
type very similar to the New Pa- 1Il ec loes. The mountains would not lose w 10 eSlre unIverSIty credits 
we,e," y asse.mblies, university I portrays. At' t I h U' ama gymnasium. That means a move. nd so, they went to the moull- mus regIs er a so at t e 11Iversity 
spmt ran h1gh throuahout the , Respectfully yours, . f 'H "f II 
Th 
. h wooden slructure costilla abolll talns, to India, to Greece, to Egypt, 0 ' awall, a ter enro ment with Mrs, 
year, en, students took l)ride h U. K. DAS Captain 'I C A , b' $50,000, The auditorium coule\ ,t1l1tl the seven ~ca were spanned and ronenwett, ' registration fee of 50 
m emg university students; they L G GIACOMETTI M 
ld d h 
easil.v be equiPl)ed with fc'lC1'11'tl'es . . anager the distant mountains scaled. cents per course is charged by the uni-
'¥OU 0 anyt ing for the univer- DWIGHT RUGH C h . for both auditorium ancl l!~'nlI1asl' _ _ oac This questful spirit of early man versity. Design and Color 
Slty; the assembly room, Room ~, 107 was never adequate enough to um purposes. Such a building could PROTESTS AGAINST has transcended the ages to modern 
hold all the students who turned he erected on the site between the PETTY THIEVERING times. The Anglo-Saxons wanted more 
out for the weekly meetings. ThE swimming tank and Hawaii HalL --- lands and more spacious places to live s~udent-body was not an aggrega- lying lengthwise, along the campus The Editor, Ka Leo in, but found that these mountains for 
tlOn of so many hundred indl'vidu- road then runs by the old 'tennis SIR: . which they yearned, came, only when 
als, then. court. 1\ building on such a 10- May I call your attention to the pct- they had gone to them. Abraham Lin-
Slowly we're drifting do"\\ n the: cat ion would be readily ayailable ty thievery that goes 011, on the the coin did not win freedom for the Negro 
I
to tl1e stucletlts, fronl 1)otll HawaJ'J' campus? All kinds of articles are be-· slave fA' b II' I s uggish stream of deseutude. _ s 0 meflca y ca II1g upon t 1e 
TI 
Hall ancl Gartlev Hall. so tll:lL ll'ttle ing taken, from sabre-chains to 1;)e115 t' f .. 1ere are' few things to hold us .J _ monn all1 0 emanCIpatIOn to come to 
together as a corporate unit, Be- time would be wasted in aoina' to and lunches. I think it's a shame that him. Lincoln went out and fought for 
f I 
and frolll assenlbIJ'es, l"allh1'es, hal1cl such things should happen on a uni- I't a d tl 't' I h . cause 0 a ack of an adequate ' n . lUS. J IS, t 1at t e mountam 
other activities 11elcl I'll the 11all, Be- vcrsity campus, where men and womcn t l ' J d'd meeting place, a regular assembly _ came 0 11m. apan I not wait for 
I 
' s. ides, as a l!Y11111as1'lltn, tl'e 1)u1'lc\- are expected to IJe mature ei1oug'h to tl t' f O'd l' lOut' was not prOVided by the AcI- ~ / Ie moun am 0 ' CCI enta Ism to come 
ministration again this year. With- mg would be very convel11ent to have a better sense of hunor. Can't to her but went for it as soon as it 
h kl 1 
our l)h,"sic.aI eclucatl'oll classes, tC) the. S?tudent Council rio som~thil1g a!10ut J'ft d't I d b 1 1 ' out t e wee y assem )lies, the stu- ' I e I s lea a ove, ler 10flzon, She 
dents find their campus spirit de- our athletIc teams. and the stu- ,thIS. has gone to the mountain and today 
clininl!, Inclividual or group 111- dent-hody in general. Respctfully, may rightly boa!it that the mountain ~ AN INDIGNANT ONE. 
trests take precedence over Un1- -~ has come to her. 
versity interests. \Ve are just seven THE RAINBOW RELAYS A GOOD WORD FROM A SENIOR Avery Hopwood, once the Peck's Bad 
hundred different individuals, On April 2nd, the University is --- iBoy of the American drama, and Noel 
some of whom are grouped into staging the third annual Rain])ow The Editor, Ka Leo Coward, the present incorrigible of the 
various clubs and organizations, Relay Carni val, at Kamchameha SIR: British stage, are going to trade moun-
with personal or group, rathcr than ~ielcl, This is an university pro- The school owes you a vote of tllal1,~s tains, for they want peace and free-
all-,university, interests, Jec~t, sl~onsored and held by the for your mighty fine university spir it dom. The American asserts that he 
An adequate meeting-place IS univerSIty. Co-operating with the in taking such cnergetic steps towards wants "peace to live quietly and free-
absolutely essential if this univer- A. S. U. H. the junior class under urging the legislature to build liS our dom to write as he likes," and goes to 
sity is not to drift into the morass its energetic president, HUl1a \Vai much-needed auditorium. I cannot England to find it. The Englishman 
of selfish inactivity. With an as- Chil~g, is taking charge of tl~e sale agree with your vIews on military tired of calling for peace and frec~ 
sembi), hall, such as would be pro- of tickets for the Carnival. The training, but I certainly do 110t I. )Id dom to come to him, is coming to Am-
vided by an auditorium, we could R~illbow Relays this year will that against you at all. I'm with you, erica where he thinks he will find it. 
pick up our oars and fight our way brmg out some of the most sen- heart and soul, 111 every other thing All men, however, do not go to the 
out into the fresh open waters. sational races ever staged on a you've been fighting for and in your mountains, There are many today who 
With a meeting-place which can local track, because of thc strono' splendid editorials, especially your still think that the mountains will 
be used for student rallies, assem- teams that are being groomed fo~' work for an auditorium, More power come to them if they patiently per-
blies and other programs,the dead- them, hy the University, Outrigger, to you! severe in calling upon them. 
ening pall that is falling about our Palama and other organizations. Sincerdy For example, China, sleepy from the 
campus life today could be dispell- This is a project that deserves the A SENIOR long slumber of centuries, is calling 
ed, and a vital, dynamic 1.miversity support of the entire universit,", upon the mountains called Awakening 
spirit instilled into the heart of Get your tickets from members ~f SWIM HOUR SHOULD and Development to come to her. Rus-
every man and woman on the the junior class. Talk it up and B E C HAN G E D sia and Europe are hoping that the 
campus. let's make it good! ' The Editor, Ka Leo immovable mountains of stable govern-
It .is very truly a matter of life SIR: ment will come, if they call them to 
an,d, death, as far as university THE NEW PARKING SPACE Your editorial on "CHANGE SWIM- come. John Bull is now realizing that 
Spirit and campus life are concern- . As a solution to the seriolls park- MING HOUR" was timely and to the the phantom mountain of world empire 
e?, as to whether the legislature mg problem that now exists on point. Many thanks. I hope those in is not to be. He has called his moun-
gIves us an auditorium or not. \Ve campus roads. Presiclent Crawford charge will accept your sugg-estiun, l~', tain with threats of Tommy boys with 
need one; we need it badly. The has alreacly set aside a lot off the a shame to force the girls to swim ilt rifles and bayonets. and with a navy 
mernbers of the Legislature are makai end of Cooke Fielcl {or a such an unearthly cold hour 111 tbe of immense powe,r but world empire 
men of practical commonsense, parking section. This IS simply morning. when ~.n early aft(' lnOOI1 IIc,ur would have come to him only had he 
who hold the welfare of lhe Ter- anotl~er act of forward-looking, could be easil y, arranged, allowed his better motives go out 111 
The course ill design and color is 
for the purpose of teaching Harmony 
of forms and correct color combina-
tions and is studied through the making 
of quaint patt~rns based upon design 
principles, The work IS within the 
comprehension of anyone interested, 
There will be nine meetings, two each 
week, on Saturday, 9 to 12 and Wed-
nesday, 4 to 6, First meeting Sat-
urday, April 9. Tuition $35, 
A landscape class is offered for a 
limited group, Only thos'e who <lre in 
the design class are eligible, as the 
landscape interpretation is depel~del1t 
upon principles of arrangement and 
color gi'ven the design class. The class 
will be small as the work requires much 
personal criticism-it will be In oil 
co lot', Unusual interpretations of lands-
cape will be produced as color notes 
for interior decoration, There will be 
eight lessons, two each \\"e~k, on Fri-
days and Saturdays, in the afternoon. 
This class begins Friday, April 15. 
A class in embroidery and appliC],ur 
will be conducted by Salome L. Johl1-
not. Its aim is design with tht! l1ee\lle. 
A variety of stiches are harmoniously 
combined to produce unusual 1)atterns, 
Only members of the design c'lass are 
eligible as the work is dependent upon 
arrangement and harmony of color as 
presented in that class. There will be 
right meetings, two each week. 
in this world are like the ephemeral 
flowers that come and go, The gov-
ernment IS ploughed roughshod with 
those who will take advantage of the 
wcaknesses of dmeocracy until the 
patriot himself will take to punning 
when the name of his country is at 
stake, Public opinion is the product 
of few irresponsible men. IMorality and 
religion, coherent 111 themselves, have 
not found a sufficiency 111 America 
where the ideals engendered back in 
the colonial days arc expected to carry 
them 011 forever. 
ritory and the Territorv's hiahest practIcal administration under OUI its quest. • h Respectively. 
educational institution, close at capable President. A STU j)E~-;-T Faith has reached a high pinnacle Smug complacency is a deceiving 
heart, And if they are shown how for those who still call. Faith, how- cloud that hides the mountains from 
desperate our need IS, they will A PETITION TO THE 14TH TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE ever, IS unrewarding when the thing full view, When the cloud disappears, 
doubtless take proper steps to meet OF THE TERRITORY OF HAW All hoped for IS impossible and ullcom- we shall find the mountain standing 
the ?eed. Are you doing your \YHEREAS, \Vith a student-hod\' of oyer 700 th 1..:' '. ,'. ' promising, a good deal beyond where we suppose 
part 111 the movement to make this H .. I ' - , e nlV el "It} 01 In the United States, we presume it . stands today. Then will we stop 
v1tal campus need known to the I. '. < n s. 0 1er t an t 1e class- that the mountain of national prosper- calling to the mountain to come to us. , awall las no meetIng-place for the stude t tl h I 
Legislature and the community? room::;, th: largest of wh1ch has a seating capacity of less than 200. and ity has come to tiS, because we called Then will we go to the mountain. 
DEFACING NOTICES 
" "WHEREAS, In its lack of an adequate meetina-place the Cnivcr- ollr cards. We rejoice 110t knowing And what is this mountain? It is 
Sltv of Hawaii is 110t 0 I ' f II • 1 ". I . h. tl t I I t1 t' II d W Id L d . ". 11) woe t1 ) )ehmc ma111lanc\ Amencan uni"er- la W 1at las COJl1c to us IS but thl! .1(' moun alii ca e or ea ership, 
There is no justi fication for the 
shameless scratching and defacino-
of notices and pictures posted i71 
Hawaii Hall. \\Thoever is auiltv 
of any of these acts of valllalisI~l 
owes an apology to the univcrsity, 
and to those who postecl the notices 
a~d pictures, It is not a sign of 
WIt or cleverness to mark up the 
bulletin board: it is a sio-n of a 
I . h )oOrlsh nature, which seems to 
have no sense of honor or dccency. 
\\TllOcver is responsible, cut it out! 
THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS 
.The Cniversity Chorus meets 
this e\'ening for its first rehearsal. 
We wish Director Paul Kirkpatrick 
and the members of the Chorus all 
success in this new venture. The 
University has long felt the need 
of such a Chorus. May it develop 
into an indispensable institution on 
our campus! 
~ltJes, but even"behind the public schools ancl high schools of the Ter- echo of our own sclf appraisals. cven It is waiting for America to come. If 
t f H h
as the empt' .. ecl I I we hesitatc, someulle "I,,·, rna" b"c'lt 
nory 0 awal1, eac of which has more adequate auditorium facill'tJ'e~.' .J l()(,S returnc( to t lC ~ u~ J ~ tl h U' ., people of Mt. Sinai. Gr 'at wa tl U5 to it. 
1an t e 11lversity. and ' . l' S 1e ----------------
\VB EREAS T ".. JOy of the Synans when they heard r Honolulu Sporting ~oo] • , ' J, ' he Ul1lverslty of Hawal1 today urgently needs an their own voices that came back to aud1torlum whIch may bc used for purposes of student assemblies and them in echoes heralding them as the 
programs .which have a vital part in the life of any university, and the I w~r~d:s gr,eatest peo~le. Great is the 
lack of whIch causes a deadening of spirit, and reJOIcll1g 111 the United States when 
vVHEREAS, Such a buildina could be ec ui ) )ecl WI'tll we h~ar ourselves proclaimed ~hc f '1" l ' b 1 11 gymnasium wealtlllest and most powerful natIOn 
aC1 1ttes, t 1U: ,servl.ng ~ c1?uhle purpose. and meeting another vital today. We fail to realize that the 
neecl of the (;n!verslty for l11<1oor athletiC's and physical education for mountain of unfailing prosperity is not 
both men anc\ women students. and yet come, 
. \VHEREAS, The students of the University of Hawaii are con- We speak of pow~r as if we had 
vmced that the need for sllch a building is so urgent and vital that the infinite power. We call our govern-
tt t
' t" h T . . ment a democracy as if we had a gov-
a en 1011 0 t e erntonal Legislature should be callee\ to l't , ernment of, by. and for the people. Vole 
THEREFORE, \\'e the undersigned, students of the C'niversitv of say that our souls are permeated with 
Hawaii ~Io hereby urge .. and request the 14th Territorial Legislatur~ of Christian ideals that made the early 
the Territory of HawaII to appropriate adequate funds at this session Puritans famous, 
of ~egislatu. ~e., fo the building of a much-needed auditorium, with gym- ,Yet, if the eye will only see, we 
f I t 1 
find the American mountain of !>uprem-
naSIUm aCl lIes, to )e made available to the student-body at the earli-
est possible date. acy a matter of temporal superiority 
and well we know that material powers 
Co" Ltd. I 
our 
Track and Baseball Lines 
are specially selected to suit 
the needs of Island players. 
See us :first regarding your 
needs. We will give you 
satisfaction. 
Phone 6253 
• 
• ,, 
I 
I 
for I 
Sk"~:.:~1 
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UPPERCLASSMEN CAPTURE TRACK 
Juniors And Seniors lay teams. 
. Victors In Tourney Field Events A. \\Triston, junior, won the shot put 
with a toss of 38 ft. 2~ in. A. Kaaua, 
--- senior, 111. Peterson, freshman, and W. 
Romp Off With Contests By Kaeo, junior, placed in the order namcd 
Overwhelming with heaves of 34 ft. 90 in., 34 ft., % in., 
Triumph and 33 ft. ;6 ill. respectively. 
--- The j uniors-selliors scored a cleall 
(Continued From Page 1) sweep in the discus, A. Wriston, junior. 
honors in the 220 yd. low hurdles, third W. Holt, junior, A. Kaaua, senior, and 
in the javelin, fourth in the 440 yd. dash Eddie Fernandez, senior, placing in A, 
and the discus, and ran on the winning' B, C, D order. The winning toss by 
junior-senior half mile and onc mile A. "Wriston was 105 feet. 
rclay teams. Harold "\Vaialua" Low, Pit Numbers 
freshman, and Arthur Wriston, senior, The sophomores displayed their su-
garnere'd 10 markers ·each. The former periority ill the broad jump by captur-
secured first honors in the 880 yd. run iug all four places. Al Lemes, Hawaii-
and the one mile event; while the lat- an A. A. U. reeord-holdet· in the kan-
tel' annexed the highest laurels in the garoo event, leaped a distance of 20 
shot put and the discus. ft. 8% lll. Joe Gerdes took second 
Deans Tennis Team 
Wins Over Moanans 
Trounce Waikiki Stars 
For Fourth Consecutive 
Victory 
4-1 
The Varsity tennis players scored 
their fourth consecutive victory of the 
season, when they defeated <the Moana 
racketers four matches to one in an in-
ter-club tournament held last Suuday 
afternoon at the Moana courts. 
Friday's Events place with 20 ft. 8 lll. W. Whittle 
The first half of the inter-class meet jumped 19 ft. 6 in. and F. Steere, 19 ft. on to his lead until he was exhausted. 
w~s completed last Friday afternoon. 5Y;; in. 
Hawaii divided honors in the singles 
matches, but captured all the doubles 
events. T. Kawahara, Varsity singles 
champion, was the only Dean to drop 
a match. He lost to Akana by the 
scores of 3-6, 7-5, 7-5. Tomo£ uke took 
the offensive from the start and held 
The junior-senior combine led with 30 Isaac Smythe, freshman, captured the 
pOil~tS, the sophomores followed with polL: vault event, clearing the bar at a 
19 markers, and the freshmen trailed height of nine feet. Kim Fan Chong, 
with 15 digits. another freshman, took second place; 
The features of the afternoon were J. Jensen, junior, third; and C. Cooke, 
the half mile walking of Jack Myatt, freshman, fourth. 
junior; the mile running ot Harold Friday's Results 
Low freshman' and the javelin throw- 100 yd. dash trials (first heat)-B. 
ing ~f Antonio' Cruz, sophomore. Jack Farden, frosh; Kam Tai Lee, soph; L. 
Myatt negotiated the half mile walk Koga, soph; T. Daishi, frosh. Time: 
in 3 min. 50 sec. Should he maintain III sec. flat. 
his present pace, he will give the. vete- 100 yd. dash trials (second heat)-H. 
ran "Bill" Meinecke a close race 111 the iV. Ching, junior; A. Giles, soph; J. 
mile walk on April 9 at the Hawaiian Gerdes, soph; Y. Wakatake, frosh. 
A. A. U. track and field champion- Time: 10 4-5 sec. 
ships. 220 yd. low hurdles trials (first heat) 
Maintaining a uniform stride, Ha- -E. Fernandez, senior; Kam Tai Lee, 
rold Low captured the mile in 5 :Oi 2-5. sop. Time: 28 sec. flat. 
Considering the condition of the track, 220 yd. low hurdles trials (second 
the time was exceptionally fast. Antonio heat»-H. VV'. Ching, junior; iV. Van-
Cruz, a native of Guam and a transfer natta, frosh. Time: 30 sec. flat. 
from Okalahoma Agricultural and ~fe- 220 yd. dash trials (first heat)-A. 
chanical college, won the javelin event, Giles, soph; E. Fernandez, senior; Al-
throwing the spear a distance of 148 fred Wong, frosh; W. Weinrich, soph. 
feet. He has to show more improvc- Time: 24 2-5 sec. 
ment, however, to equal the records of 220 yd. dash trials (second heat)-
\Vjlliam "Wise or Jim Cruickshank. H. V.r. Ching, junior; Chas. Cooke, 
Thc veteran Akana was clever and 
played a waitlllg game. 
It took Captain Kazuo Kaneda of the 
Deans three sets to beat Chun of Moa-
na. The Varsity pilot lost the first 
set 2-6. But in the second set, he em-
ployed his swift forehand drives to ad-
vantage, outs coring his opponent 7-5. 
Kaneda continued his terri-fic driving 
and took the third set by the score of 
0-2. 
The Dease brothers maintained their 
unblemished record by annexing their 
fourth straight tri umph. They over-
whelmed Puaha and Crapo by the cOLlnt 
of 6-1, 6-1. Cushnie-Black experienced 
some trouble in disposing of McKellop-
Chis wick. The Varsity pair lost the 
first set 8-10; but rallied and won the 
next two sets, 6-4, 6-4. 
Donald Olmstead and Shitamae, par-
ticipating in their second match of the 
current season, kept up their fine work 
and humbled Richater-Tangway, 6-3, 6-
1. 
The summary follows: 
Hawaii (4) Manoa (1) 
Single M·atches 
Monday's Results frosh; Mel Peterson, frosh. Time: 24 Kawahara Akana 
On the second day of the inler-c1ass 2-5 sec. 
trackfest held last Monday afternoon, 120 yd. high hurdles finals-iV. Kaneda 
6-3, 5-7, 5-7 
Chun 
the junior-senior team scored 47 Whittle, soph; H. iV. Ching, junior; 
points, while the sophomores and the VV. Vannatta, frosh; L. Ferreiro, frosh. Double Contests 
2-6, 7-5, 6-2 
freshmen were tied with 28 !Joints each. Time: 19 4-5 sec. Dease-Dease Puaha-Crapo 
The outstanding performance of the Half mile wak-Jack Myatt, junior; 
final day was the 100 yards sprillt of }. Jensell, Junior; Chas. Auld, frosh; Cushnie-Black 
Bernard Farden, freshman and 1925 Fred Paoa, junior. Time: 3 min. 50 sec. 
6-1,6-1 
McKellop-Chiswick 
century champion. On a slow track, One mile run-Harold Low, frosh;}. Olmstead-Shitamae Richanter- Tanway 
he covered the distance in 10 3-5 se- Swezey, soph; T. Maeda, soph; O. 6-3, 6-1 
6-4, 6-4 
conds. Hung Wai Ching, junior, and Cheatham, junior. Time: 5 :07 2-5. 
Miss Lyser And Miss 
Gay Chosen As Stars 
/Miss Alice Lyser and Miss Venus 
Gay have been selected by Miss May 
K. Gay, director of woman's athletics, 
as the two best all-around, women ath-
letes of the University of Hawaii. 
This decision was reached after a 
systematic survey of the records of all 
the U. H. women in all the main sports. 
Is Best Swimmer 
Miss Winifred Webster, Miss Gay 
says, is the best swimmer in her class. 
She says that Miss Dorothy Waters 
has had more outside experience and 
would compare very favorably with 
Miss vVebster. 
Miss Gay mentioned Miss Blanche 
Bogert as a woman with a good deal 
of outside training who has distinguish-
ed herself in athletics. 
Commends Sportsmanship 
In speaking of the basketball scason 
at the University Miss Gay wished 
particularly to commend the sports-
manship of Miss Gladys Bartlett and 
Miss Janet Haughes in turning out for 
practice five nights of every week even 
though they had 110 chance to make 
the team. 
Miss Gay says she was very much 
pleased with the spirit shown by the 
basket-ball team in general. She says 
they always fought good clean games. 
Thirty~Four Sign Up 
For Barnyard Golf 
Thirty-four student have signed up 
for the Barnyard gold (horse-shoe 
pi tching) tournament, which "will be 
held under the auspices of the Aggie 
club, which is offering a trophy to the 
winner of the tournament. 
Among those who have signed up for 
tournament, to date, are Ted Towse, 
Murray Heminger, Roy Jacobson, Jack 
Myatt, Hugh Brodie, Dall Ainoa, }. 
Jensen, Walter W. Holt, Nel Peterson, 
Donald Dease, Donald Olmstead, Mait-
land Dease, H. McLean, Fred Paoa, 
Bernard Farden. 
Francis Fong, G. D. Dawson, Koiehi 
Harada, Chitoshi Yanaga, K. Yokoya-
ma, Taro Suzuki, Sam Kahanamoku, 
Sam Keala, J. William Deveraux, Jim-
my S. Low, Tadao Sakihara, Yoshio 
Hascgawa, K. C. Lau, Fat Nakamura, 
John Kai, L. Lai, Larry Thomas, and 
Shikata, Lau. 
Nineteen 
For 
Men Sign 
Tennis . Singles 
Kawahara, Dease Brothers, 
Kaneda, To Play In 
Tournament 
Nineteen men are signed up for the 
first round in the Men's Tennis Singles 
Championship Tournamen~'1 which is 
being held under the auspices of the 
University of Hawaii Tennis Club, of 
Which Percy Lydgate is president, and 
Harold Y. Oda, manager. 
A beautiful silver cup, given by Bill 
Wilson, former singles champion of 
the university, will be awarded to the 
winner of the tournament this year. 
Kawahara to Play 
: In the first round T. Kawahara, 1925-
26 varsity champion, will play W. Field. 
The winner will play the victor of the 
Black vs. Bartels match. Maitland 
Pease and Jimmy Low will cross rac-
quets. 
Crawfo'rd and Dan McCoy will fight 
out for the right to meet the winner of 
the Thatcher vs. Mirikitani clash. The 
winner of these two matches will meet 
the winner of the Dease-Low skirmish. 
I Kaneda In Tourney 
Shitamae and McGerrow will fight 
it out to determine who will meet Ka-
zuo Kaneda, varsity tennis captain, in 
the -first round of the tournament. The 
winner of the Kaneda match will play 
the winner of the Cushnie-T. Suzuki 
combat. 
, Donald Dease will play David Yap, 
the winner to play the victor of the 
Inouye-Olmstead match. 
Dates Are Set 
The final date for the preliminary 
matches is set as March 27. The sec-
ond round will be played off before 
April 3rd. The semi-finals are to be 
played by April 17th, and the finals 
sometime before April 24th. 
Varsity Nine Loses To 
Iron W or ks Saturday 
A. Giles and Joe Gerdes, both sopho- Half mile relay-Juniors-Seniors CW. 
mores, finished. in the order named. Mountcastle, H. VV. Ching, E. Fernan-
Eddie Fernandez, former hurdles dez, W. Holt); Freshmen (Y. Tanaka, 
champion, won the low barriers event, Y. 'Vakatake, Chas. Cooke, B. Fardcn); 
clearing the obstacles ill 28 seconds Sophomores (L. Koga, W. "Whittle, Kam 
flat. Kam Tai Lee pulled in a close Tai Lee, A. Giles). Time: 1 :36 2-5. 
second with Hung Wai Ching far to High jump-vV. Holt, junior; F. 
the re'ar, evidently reserving himself Steere, soph; P. Westgate, frosh; M. 
Women Rea c h Semi~ W)ymen Enter Doubles 
Fin a I sIn Ten n i s Tennis Tournament 
The Varsity baseball team lost to the 
Honolulu Iron Works team 1-9 in the 
second game of the doubleheader held 
last Saturday afternoon at Moiliili 
field. The American Can Company 
defeated the Hawaiian Pines 2-1 in the 
premiere. These games opened the 
second round of play in the Honolulu 
Commercial league. 
for other events. Heminger, senior. Hight: 5 ft. 7 in. 
Hung Wai Ching displayed his ver- Javelin-Antonio Cruz, soph; W. 
satility by taking the furlong in 24 Holt, junior; E. Fernandez, senior; W. 
seconds fiat: A. Giles followed closely Kaeo, junior. Distance: 148 ft. 
on the heels of the Mandarin flyer to Monday's Results 
capture second honors. Charles Cooke, 100 yd. dash finals-B. Farden, frosh; 
captain of the freshman team, was the H. \V. Ching, junior; A. Giles, soph; J. 
only other entry in this event and therc- Gerdes, soph. Time: 103-5 sec. 
by captured third place. 220 yd. low hurdles finals-E. Fernan-
r'Billy" Mountcastle, Varsity track dez, senior; Kam Tai Lee, soph; H. W. 
captain, and Y. Wakatake, freshm~n, Ching, junior. Time: 28 sec. flat. 
staged a pretty race in the quarter mde 220 yd. dash finals-H. \V. Ching, 
event. Mountcastle took the lead from junior; A. Giles, soph; Chas. Cooke, 
the start and maintained it throughout frosh. Time: 24 sec. flat. 
the course. Wakatake tried hard to 440 yd. W. Mountcastle, senior; Y. 
overcome the Varsity captain's lead; Wakatake, frosh; A. Giles, soph; E. 
hut it was too much, and he finished a Fernandez, senior. Time: 55 3-5 sec. 
good second. A Giles and Eddie Fer- 880 yd. run-Harold Low, frosh; V. 
nandez spurted in third and fourth re- Williams, soph; T. ,Maeda, soph; J. 
spectively. The time for the event was Swezey, soph. Time: 2:11 1-5. 
/Miss Helene Bartels will play Miss 
Blanche Bogert in the semi-finals of 
the Women's Tennis 'tournament now 
being staged, under the direction of 
Miss May Gay, director of women's 
athletics at the university. 
Miss Venus Gay and ;Miss Regina E. 
Christoffersen will playoff the other 
semi-finals, to decide who will en'ter 
the finals. 
Defeat Others 
Miss Bartels defeated Miss Cornelia 
MacIntyre, while Miss Christoffersen 
defeated ,Miss Ruth Irwin in the -first 
round of the tournament. Miss Bogert 
won over Miss Virginia Davis, 6-0, 
6-3; while Miss Gay defeated Miss 
Margaret Searby, 6-0, 6-1, in the other 
match. 
Losers' Champ? 
55 3-5 seconds. One mile relay-Juniors-Seniors (J. meet to decide who is the losers' cham-
Harold "\Vaialua" Low scored his Jensen, H. W. Ching, E. Fernandez, W. pion among the university co-eds. 
second victory of the meet, winning tl~e Mountcastle); Freshmen (M. Peterson, The purpose of the tournament now 
880 yards run in 2;11 1-5. He ran tIllS C. Cooke, Y. \Vakatake, B. Farden). being played is to select players for 
race, depending more 011 gumption than Time: 4 :06 2-5. the University women's tennis team. 
on experience. The second year men Shot put-A. Wriston, junior; A. This team will compete against the 
took the remaining thre~ places, V. Kaaua senior; M. Peterson, frosh; W. Neighborhood court team, the Y. W. 
\Villiams, T. Maeda, and J; Swez~y Kaeo, 'junior. Distance: 38 ft. 20 in. C. A. 'team, and the WaipahU team. 
IMiss MacIntyre will play Miss Davis 
in the losers' semi-finals, while Miss 
Searby and Miss Irwin will fight it out 
in the {lther contest. The winners will 
finishing in A, B. C. order. Discus-A. 'Wriston, junior; \V. Holt, The winner of the finals will be first 
Two teams, the juniors-seqiors and junior; A. Kaaua, scnior; E. Femandez, memher on the team. 
the freshmen, competed ill the one mile senior. Distance: 105 ft. Miss Helene Bartels, who is playing 
relay. The sophomores withdrtw from Broad jump-AI Lemes, soph; J. Gcr- in the singles tournament, placed in 
the race· because of lack of el trants. des, soph; W. Whittle, soph; F. Steere, the semi-finals in the ladies, island 
J. Jensen, lcad-off man for the upper soph. Distance: 20 ft. 8% in. singles tournament. 
class team gave a handsome le<d to Pole vault-I. Smythe, frosh; Kim ________________ _ 
. . Ch f} J J n J' l'or' son " Starter, Art K. Powlison; Scor-Hung Wai Ching, who JIlcreasec. It. Fan ong, ras 1; .' ense, un ,
Eddie Fernandez widened the g~p 1'lr- C. Cooke, frosh. Height: 9 ft. . ers, Stowell Wright, \Villiam Lydgate; 
} d "Billy" Mountcastle fmish:d Officials: Clerk of Course, AthletIC Varsity track team coach; Mr. "Spud" 
t ler, all h ' 0 KI T' D A L Harrison " Varsity track team captain, half a lap ahead of the fres men s al~ Director tto u~ ; Imer, can . . 
h n M Peterson C. Cooke, Y. J\.ndrews; Track Judges, Prof. T. M. Billy Mountcastle; Varsity track team 
\cUork mt ak · nd' B Fardell comprised Livesay Capt. Norman M. Nelsen. Mr. manager, William Moragne; Class 
'va a a e, a. . I '. W' k . J' S' H ,IT the first year men's quartet. The time Cecil G. Tilton, H. Kep~ele~, H. lC e, tcam captal11s; unlOrs- el11ors, . n. 
4:06 2-5 was -slow compared t? that I)avid Pellhal1o~; ~It Judge, Mr. Ching; Sophomores, Alfred Giles; 
made by former Varsity one mile re- twight Rugh; Field Judge, R. Jaeob- Freshman, Charles Cooh. 
Those who have signed up for the 
ladies' open doubles tennis tournament 
which begins 011 Thursday, March 24 
are Miss lHelene Bartels and IMiss 
Reigna Christoffersen, Miss Ruth Ir-
Will and Miss Venus Gay, !Miss Wini-
fred Webster and Miss Isabel Hock-
ley, Miss Olive 'McKeever and Miss 
Margaret Searby, Miss Blanche Bogert 
and IMiss Dorothy Anderson, ~nd Miss 
Cornelia MacIntyre and ~1iss Virgin;). 
Davis. 
Eight Students To Try 
For Chess Championship 
Eight men are entered in the Chess 
tournament, being sponsored by the 
Aggie club. They are George Hirashi-
rna, Paul Ozaki, Dan McCoy, Jack 
Myatt, Donald Olmstead, James Shin, 
Bernard Farden, and Fred Paoa. The 
entries are still open for allY others 
who wish to tryout for the Chess 
trophy. 
Ladder Matches To Be 
Played off March 24 
The ladies' singles ladder tourna· 
ment in tennis, which is open to ... 11 
players who have not entered the other 
tournaments, will be staged cn TI,ur.>-
day, March 24, according to Miss 
May Gay, director of \ ... omen's athle-
tics. 
Entries for this tournament, up to 
the time Ka Leo went to press, in-:lud-
ed 'Miss Esther Ogawa, Miss 1':vet.·r, 
Anderson, Miss Margaret Steger, MISS 
Elizabeth Lindsay, IMiss Margaret 
Black, and Miss Leilani Rohrig. 
"I hear your son is quite a journalist 
in college. Does he write for money?" 
"Yes; in every letter." 
-
....... til. 
-
N. Horio, who just got out of his 
bed last Friday, started the heaving for 
the Deans, but had to give way in the 
seventh to "Lefty" Ishii. 1H0rio was 
nicked for six hits and five runs, while 
Ishii allowed four bingles and five 
markers. 
Eddie Fe1'l1andez was the Deans' lead-
ing sticker, securing a brace of doubles 
out of four trips to the plate. He 
shifted from second base to center 
field where he handled two fly bal1s 
without a miscue. Captain M. Nishi-
hara, playing right field, accepted 
three chances without a miss. Al 
ternes, third sacker, also fielded per-
fJ,:ctly, collecting three assists. 
J oc Gerdes, left fielder, boos ted his 
ba tting average, by rapping out a sin-
gle on two times at bat for a .500 
percentage. Tashima, second baseman, 
not ouly garnered a hit, hut scored 
Val'sity's lone marker. 
The Scoring 
The Iron Works registered one run 
each in the second, third, fourth, fifth 
a'nd seventh, and put the game on ice 
with a total of four runs in the last 
half of the eight. 
Held scoreless for eight cantos, the 
Varsity boys saved themselves from 
the humiliation of a whitewash by an-
nexing ,their only tally in the final in-
ning. Fnal score: IHonolulu Iron 
Works 9, 'Hawaii 1. 
Coach Otto Klum's balltosscrs arc 
scheduled to play the Hawaiian Pincs 
team at I :30 p. m. this coming Satur-
day at Moiliili field. Now that the 
basketball and soccer seasons have 
closed, it behooves the student body to 
give their whole-hearted support to the 
baseball team. It is discouraging for 
our boys to play in the midst of hostile 
environmcnt. They need moral support 
So, let us kokua by attending the Sat-
urday's game. Get a free pass at the 
A.S.U.H. office. 
-
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MADAME DAHL GIVES 
French Dress Styles 
Introduced Locally 
Instructor Describes Exhibits 
In Last Open-
ings 
Paris spells magic to every feminine 
heart in the world. To the august 
names of Poi ret, Drec011, Lelollg, Phi-
lippe et Gaston, and Chane!, they bow 
low in adulation. The Paris openings 
completed last month have pr.lven con-
clusively the trend towarrl more femi-
nine styling for the spring and sum-
mer. These famous coutouriers while 
introducing radically different yaria-
tions in their individual coilections are 
agreed in this one respect. Practically 
every phase of the mode-line, fabric, 
color and trimming is concerned with 
expression that emphasizes this feel-
ing. 
Poiret Opening 
IBeauty of line, originality of design 
and undreamed of combinations of 
color make the collection of Paul Poiret 
stand alone. Bright color touches re·· 
lieve dark tones-black and dark blue, 
reds, greens, black and white, rose 
beiges and yellows are used extensively 
for day and gold and silver for even-
ing. 
Dark tones never remain too dark, 
always a daring touch of color at the 
neck or waist relieves the dark ground. 
Black and dark bluo.! are the principle 
colors for day wear, while red in rasp-
berry, tomato, al1 • .1 brick shades are 
next il: ;avor. Green in r\ch shades, 
emerald, chartreuse, and yellow greens 
are shown for both day ami evening 
wear. V,/bite comb;ned with colors is 
the fa \'orite for summer v/ear. Old 
rose and pale shades or yellow rose, 
beiges all pink in tOll!.', vl:i.ek aEd white, 
white ap..d green, rose and beig-e, black 
gold and red come in tor their share 
of popularity. Mustard ancl lemon yel-
low are good while gold and silver 
are the principle evening colors. 
Taffeta (not too practical for our 
climate), crepe de chine, crepe romain, 
fiamenga, crepe georgette, marocain and 
chiffon are the day time materials. 
Lames, heavy satin, crepe satin and 
chiffon are the evening fabrics. Many 
oriental printed silks are used. Striped 
silks are combined with plain silks for 
afternoon wear. Heavy embroidery is 
used on satin for evening wear. Snake 
skin designed materials are used for 
sports dresses and to trim coats and 
afternoon frocks. Embossed snake 
skin designs are made for satin. 
Waistlines are high in this house. 
The necks are round, skirts long and 
draped at the bottom. Full pouched 
sleeves are worn, while organdie cuffs 
and collars trim plaid taffeta picture 
dresses. Hats are large with high 
square crowns and slightly drooping 
brims. The swathed belt is used on 
many dresses. The picture dress is 
very popular for summer. The draped 
evening gown heavily embroidered in 
rhinestones and pearls is most popular. 
Turkish Trousers Introduced 
Full divided skirts and turkish trous-
ers appeared in many of the evening 
gowns. These gowns have long flow-
ing or sharply pointed sleeves, the 
round Zouave jackets, sweeping fringe, 
and are almost barbaric in their mag-
nificence. 
Drecoll introduced a beautiful new 
grey-a smoke grey with a pastel blue 
tinge. Philippe et Gaston used grey 
and pink both alone and in combina-
tion. Blue and biege, A new pale 
violet, and black are important in the 
Drecoll collection. Lelong favors blue, 
with rose shades next in importance 
and reds still good. Navy blue and 
white is almost more popular than black 
and white. 
In direct contrast toPoiret's longer 
skirts are the short ·skirts in the col-
lections of Drecoll and Lelong. Waist 
lines are varied in these houses. Lelong 
rather favors low belts. He stresses 
the slender silhouette. All models have 
been designed to give slenderness to a 
slender silhouette and the effect of 
slenderness to a wearer of broader pro-
portions. He caIls this silhouette Kin-
optic. 
A few of his sports dresses h:lVC 
short sleeves, day dresses are otherwise 
made with long tight sleeves. The use 
o£ material in several shades o£ the 
same color is characteristic of this ctll-
lection. As many as five tones of one 
color have been combined. 
Sweaters of wool and pleated fla-
menga skirts of the same color are 
an innovation. Many coats were lined 
with small designed crepe de chine and 
georgette. Among the wool materials 
are new fabrics called nanik, tussecIa 
and mousselikasha, maurelia, and wool 
mousseline. 
All gowns fit closely on the hips, 
below this the skirt falls straight 
the same time revealing hidden fullness 
when the wearer walks. 
In contrast to the noticeable fullness 
in the front which has been emphasized 
recently, Drecoll shows all fullness at 
the side of the skirt. In this collection 
the silhouette is straight with very few 
pleats and godets. 
Food Values Of Bean 
Sprouts Being Tested 
Miss Doris Hair Conducts 
Experiments On Pigs 
And Rats 
Miss Doris Hair a senior in the de-
partment of Household economics is 
conducting a unique experiment with 
white albine rats and guinea pigs, 
which, if carried out successfully, will 
give the people of Hawaii a new esti-
mate of the value of the bean sprout. 
Miss Hair is feeding these animals 
with bean sprouts, a common article of 
diet here, and if she finds vitamines of 
sufficient value in this food to add to 
Drecoll uses a great deal of fur and a well balanced menu, the experiment 
satin cire for trimming. Heavy geor- will be consided valuable. 
gette is the favorite silk material for Varied Diets Given 
day wear. Heavy crepe de chine and iMss Hair has 29 rats under super-
flat crepes follow. Flamengo was used vision. The condition of the rats vary 
very sparingly in this collection. in proportion to the amount of food 
Simplicity Key-note received daily. This food is divided 
into four classes and each class entire-Simplicity is the key-note in the col-
lection of Chane!' There isn't a super- Iy lacks vitamines, but to this vitamine-
fluous bit of trimming or drapery on less food are added beansprouts and 
the results of this feeding are care-
anyone of the models shown. Her d 
. I' t' hi l' fully recore . 
waIst Ines are no lcea y ow 111 every CI itA" f d d I 
.. ass 00 seems to eve op cer-
model. The bolero Jacket IS very pro- . . 
. . 11 f f k f I ta111 optIcal troubles among the rals; 
m111ent ln a .types 0 roc s . rom class "B" food a tendency to beriberi; 
sports to even111g. Round or pOlllted I "C" d I "D'" k t 
necks are used for day time wear. c ass scurvy .all c ass nc e s. 
E . fi did The rats and pIgs apparently develop 
vek11ln
g n sb t le .samhe roun shaped human ailments and are experimented 
nec" favored y thlS ouse. . 
upon because they are both carl11vorous 
Belts of a medium width in plain 
leather are used on the street and sports 
dresses. They are fastened with a 
nickel strap buckle. ,A large majority 
of the dressier type of frocks even in 
the evening gowns have a suede belt of 
the color of the gown fastened with 
the strap buckle, which in the case of 
the evening gown is often of rhine-
stones. 
There are several b~own costumes in 
this collection. Brown in combination 
with ecru was especially noted. 
Accessories 
Gold-link necklace, bracelet and ear-
rings are sponsored by Champcom-
munal. The scarf to match the frock 
by Groupy; Carette, and Lebouvier. 
Huge fabric flowers are placed at the 
shoulders and massed at the waist line 
by les 0 Miler Soeurs. Fabric bouton-
niers low on suit lapels; high toward 
the back on dresses by 'Nicole Groult. 
Garters matching neck ornaments by 
Philippe et Gaston. Feather flowers 
and novelty belts by Chantal. 
As Applied To Us 
It is necessary to know just what is 
being worn by smart women over the 
1V0rld and it is especially gratifying 
to know that these fashion notes are 
received just twenty days after they 
have been launched in Paris. -It is 
wise to remember in studying these col-
lections that many of the colors and 
fabrics have been chosen for cold raw 
days unknown to Hawaii. An over 
abundance of dark warm shades would 
appear heavy in this climate. There 
are certain of the materials mentioned 
that are far more practical and beauti-
ful in this climate that other materials 
which may be very smart for the mo-
ment. Taffeta is by far the most popu-
lar material at present. While taffeta 
is a cool summery material, it is very 
apt to split here. More than one or 
two taffeta frocks, therefore, would 
prove an extravagance. Crepe de chine, 
crepe romain and georgette wear very 
well and are not only in vogue but 
charming. Fuji silk is delightful for 
a sport dresses. Lightweight woolens 
in light pastels sponsored by Molyneux 
would be charming. Kasha cloth which 
has enjoyed such popularity in other 
countries is strangely not featured by 
Honolulu stores, although it is delight-
ful for coats and dresses. The picture 
frocks of Poiret, in fact every style 
can be charmingly adapted to this local 
ity, providing the darker tones, and 
heavy materials are used sparingly. 
University of Santa Anna 
N incty per ccnt of the men students 
voted for old-fashioned wives in a 
questionnaire at the university. Some 
balloted for "medium-mannered" wo-
men but only a small group could 110t 
decide. The "flames" lost out entirely. 
and herbivorous and react similarly to 
humans. 
For those who are interested in statis-
lics Miss Hair has in her laboratory 
10 rats on vitamine "B" rations, 19 
rats on vitaminc "A" and seven guina 
pigs on vitamine '·C". These seven 
pigs are fcd 011 this partic11lar diet 
whereby scurvy is developed. This has 
to be determincd by an autopsy which 
usually discloses hemorrages near the 
ribs, which is a sign of scurvy. 
Test of Interest 
A careful record is kept of this tests 
food of beanspl'outs which is added to 
the various classes of food mentioned 
in the forgoing. The object is to get 
the minimum amount which will cause 
a gain of thrcc granl.S a week or which 
will allow the animal to maintain its 
original weight by the end of the ex-
periment. Comparisons are made be-
tween cooked and raw bean sprouts. 
After these animals arc experimented 
upon, records are compared and final 
results recorded. 
Actors' Guild Presents 
Galsworthy's 'Wlindows' 
Galsworthy's play, "\Vindows," was 
by far the best production yet given 
by the Actor's Guild at the ROY3.l Ha-
waiian Theater. This play was rich 
in phiosophy, but of a kind that touches 
even the untaught heart and iinds a 
ready response in those who love a play 
with a strong element of human interest 
running throughout. 
These high class dramas are well at-
tended by the faculty and students of 
the university. Dean Andrews thinks 
that "Windows" is the best of all the 
plays presented so far by the Actors. 
-J. S. P. 
Ka Pueo Adopts a New 
Revised Constitution 
Ka Pueo held a business meeting on 
March 4, at 2 :30 o'clock at the home 
of Miss Edith Ewart on Liloa Rise. 
The new constitution which had been 
drawn up by a special committee for 
lhis purpose was presented to the mem-
bers and accepted. 
The new cOllstitution is based on the 
old one which was used by the club 
for some time past. Miss AHa Neely 
was made chC\irman of the service com-
mittee to decide on a service program 
for the club. 
Miss Betty Smith, as vice president 
of Ka Pueo, was named chairman of the 
etnertainment committee. She will 
select members of this committee. 
After the business of the afternoon, 
refreshments were served and the meet-
ing adjourned. 
TUTOR SERVICES OFFERED 
What would these girls who are al- Mr. E. J. Malpas, living at the Mal'i-
ways saying, "I don't know what to do gold Apartments, Waikiki, offers his 
with my hair," do without it? services at reasonable rates for tutor-
PARIS FASHIONS 
"Hula" is Fascinating Most Popular Junior 
Reading, She Declares Girl Being Sought 
By Mary Gertrude Luebbermann 
Are you a native son and thrill to 
the beauty of your native land? 
Then read Hula! 
Are you a lover of beauty or nature, 
for they are synonimous. 
Then read Hula! 
If you love horses, horse racing and 
all it portends, you will be fascinated 
by Hula! 
If you are sporting, you can't help 
loving Hula. It is a story of love and 
hate, and forgiveness and intolerJ.llce-
and above all of beauty-the heauty 
and the charm that is Hawaii, 
If you are interested in types, in the 
goodness and badne.ss of things you 
will love poor Uncle Edw.in; your 
heart will ache for poor little Hula, 
and the Calhouns and all the rest of 
them. 
It's a ,bit maudlin at times, a bil 
overdrawn and perhaps melodramatic, 
but you know-there is melodrama ill 
Third-Year Class To Pick 
Queen For Rainbow 
Carnival 
A contest among the Juniors to select 
the most popular girl among the girls 
of the Junior Class as the Track Queen 
for the coming Rainbow Relay Carnival 
was announced today by the Committee 
in charge of the Carnival. It is pro-
posed that groups of students in the 
class select a girl as their candiatc and 
also a campaign manager. 
Each ticket sold will count as five 
votes. The girl obtaining the most 
votes cast will be designated as the 
Track Queen. She will officiale at the 
Carnival and will hand out the awards 
to the various winners. Besides being 
designated as Track Queen, a trophy 
will be awarded her as a remembrance. 
Every girl in the Junior Class is eli-
gible for this contest. 
life-in spite of our austere arbiters Hung Wai Ching will supply every-
of good taste. Poor little Hula passes one with tickets. Every Junior 
through every phaze of emotion. Some should be able to sell at the least five 
of. it is unnecessary. What is supposed I tickets. All Juniors are urged by Pre-
to be the most vital and most tragIc ex- sidellt Chi~g to do their best aud sell 
perience is a flop, and could be left as many tIckets as they can, to boost 
out very nicely; in fact it jars. 
IDehan is painted blacker than neces-
sary, but we seem to like our villains 
that way. Helen, beautiful understand· 
ing 'Helen, we seem to see her many 
times. And Uncle Edwin, his is love, 
unsel,fish, sacrificing love as it should 
be. 
The story .is Hula, her environment, 
her love and its final promise of ful-
fillment. 
You will want to learn Hawaiian; 
the Rainbow Carnival. 
The student that sells the most tickets 
will be given two tickets for the Junior-
Scnior Banquet and thc next highest, 
one ticket. 
Watch the bulletin board fo: ~n.!, 
further announcements. 
Theta Alpha Phi Meets; 
Votes on New Members 
you will want to explore every nook Theta Alpha Phi's last meeting 011 
and cranny of these beautiful and el1-
Thursday lasted till 10 :30. The club 
chanting islands of ours; you will want 
to buy this book and give it to all of 
your friends who leave; you \ViII sim· 
ply have to have a copy yourself-
When you read Hula! 
Seventeen Students 
Teach At Junior Hi 
Seventeen studellts, all except four 
majoring in Education, are doing prac-
tice teaching at the Washington] unior 
High School, for fifty minutes every 
day. They take complete charge of 
the class although the teacher sits in 
the room and gives her suggestions if 
they wish. Those practising have 
to submit to Mr. Spencer, the principal 
of Washington Junior High, a ce,mplete 
plan for the \"'ork they intend t(J follow 
for the week ahead. 
These are the prospective teachers: 
College of Arts and Science 
Mariclouise Abel, Group IV. 
Margaret Black, Group IV. 
Lena Mary Comstock, Group IV. 
Eddie Fernadez, Commerce. 
Bernard Hormann, Group IV. 
Charles Moto, Group IV. 
Lillian Lee, Group IV. 
David Makaoi, Group IV. 
Olive McKeever, Group IV. 
Shinkichi Nishimoto, Group One. 
Esther Ogawa, Group IV. 
Colleg of Applied Science 
Margaret Pratt, Group IV. 
Margaret Searby, Group IV. 
Elizabeth Smith, Group IV. 
Amy Suehiro, Group IV. 
Hong "Vong Chan, Group IV. 
Four U. H. Co~eds Plan 
To Go To Washington 
Miss Ruth Irwin, popular freshman 
at the University of Hawaii and bettcr 
known as "Tooky" Irwin will attend 
thc University of \Vashington at 
Seartle, Washington next year. 
Miss Dorothy Anderson, Miss Iris 
Huuston, and Miss Cornelia MacIntyre 
all students at the University, also plan 
to attend the University of Washington. 
This university secms to be very po-
pular with U. H. students for Miss 
Marion Trotter Daniel Tsurutani Gor-
don Young, and "Scotty" McGill, all 
former University of Hawaii students, 
are taking course there this year. 
was trying to decide on new members, 
and they have chosen nine, but the 
memb..:rs intend to vote again after the 
performance of "As You Like It", and 
after the next Dramatic Night. At the 
last meeting of Theta, Mrs. Reed told 
the members about the various Theta 
chapters she had known in the states. 
Mrs. Reed was a meber of the Theta 
chapter at the College of the Pacific, 
and has had considerable experience ill 
dramatics. 
It is interesting to note that nearly 
all the cast and in the committees, of 
our recent production, "The Admirable 
Crichton," werc Theta members. The 
history of Theta here shows that the 
organization is taking the lead in dra-
matics at the university. 
University Library 
Gets Many Donations 
Some of the University's friends be-
lieve in the old adage "Actions speak 
louder than words." The following 
have shown friendship ,by making do-
nations to the library: 
Punahou College, American -Relief 
Administration, San bourn Company, 
Iroquois Publishing Co., Heath and 
Company, T. N. Livesay, Faculty Book 
Circle, Hawaiian Pineapple Associa-
tion, E. H. Van Winkle, Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace, Of-
fice .National des Universities' et Eco-
les Francaises, Mrs. A. L. Cleather, 
Meij i Japan Society, Otto Degener, 
Major Spaulding, Miss H. Ethelwyn 
A. Castle, Mrs. Julius Beer, Miss Opal 
R. Pickering, Historical Commission 
of Territory of Hawaii, Miss A. H. 
Parke, Shigeru Komatsu, !Wm. Rau 
Dellues, Department of Physics Tokyo 
Imperial University, Tokyo, Japanese 
Consulate General, IMrs. M. F. Swanzy, 
The Governor of Pennsylvania, Dr. D. 
L. Crawford Extension Division, In-
ternational Mind Alcove, Sugar Fac-
tors, and Board of Forestry and Agri-
culture. 
"Thi~ inn must be very old," remark-
ed a tourist to the landlord who was 
servilig him with dinner. 
""ery old," assented the landlord 
"Would you like to hear- some of the 
legends connected with the place?" 
ing in Mathematics and English. Stu- "I would, indeed," replied th touri t. 
dents who are interested should com- 'Tell me the legend of this curious old 
municate with Mrs. Hoffman in the mince pie. I notice it every time I 
President's office. f come." 
+ 
NEW PARKING SPACE 
To relieve the congestion of park-
ing on our narrow roads, the Uni-
versity has ope.ned up a new parking 
place at the Ewa end of the athletic 
field below the athletic field below 
the quarter-mile track. Entrance to 
this space is at the corner of Uni-
versity and 'Metcalf streets, and is 
open to anybody who desires to use 
it. The diagram shows how to park 
to the best advantage. 
Keep Road Clear 
, The road on the makai side of 
Hawaii Hall is to be kept clear. 
Parking is kapu beyond the wide 
space near Gartley Hall. Please ob-
serve this new rule, which is for the 
common good of all of us. 
D. L. CRAWFORD, 
President. 
+-----------------.-------------+. 
Dyfrig Forbes Says 
"Hello" From Mexico 
Former U. H. Student-Leader 
W rites To Alma 
Mater 
La Hacienda el Potrero, 
Potrero, F. C. M. 
Ver. Mexico. 
3/5127. 
Ka Leo 0 !Hawaii, 
University of !Hawaii. 
Honolulu, Oahu. 
D~ar P of H'ites:-
This is a rather strange way of start-
ing a letter, but its the best I can do at 
the present time, so I guess we'll have 
to :let it go at tha·t. It is several months 
no~v since I have dropped a line or so 
to . the old "gang" at the U. just to 
sho.w that I am following with interest 
all -that you are doing back there, joy-
ing in your victories and sympathizing 
in your defeats, in all lines of endeavor. 
'Due to the ·<:ourtesy and thoughtful-
ness of your Editor of Ka Leo, I have 
been getting my copy of Ka Leo, very 
regularily, and you cannot imagine 
what a jOy it is to me to ,be able to 
read what is going on there at the U 
of H. Somehow it brings back the hap-
py hours spent at the U. for in the pa· 
per are the personal touches that real-
ly are the links that enable one to keep 
alive the spirit of cooperation we, as 
alumni members, ought to have with 
our ~<\lma Mater. 
I am glad to see that the Basketball 
Team is doing its stuff, that soccer is 
now one of the sports at the U. and 
that the baseball team is holding its 
PARKING IS MADE 
here people by our own standard", 
!'Itandards, which we have arrived at 
. after ccnturies of culture and educa-
tion-for after all our beginnings does 
not merely date back to the days of the 
pilgrims in America. 
In this day and age in the Statcs 
this generation or even the older gen-
is hard for us to visualize or to feature 
eration as not having had at least three 
or four year~ of schooling. Reverse it 
and you have Mexico. A mere hand-
ful of its people have had any school-
ing whatsoever, is it fair then to judge 
them the way we do? A race just see-
ing the light of God given Education. 
Perhaps I am to rabid on this sub-
ject, but I somehow feel that men like 
MarcHansen, (who is at present writ-
ing a series of articles on Mexico, in 
the Saturday Evening Post) ought to 
be jailed for stirring up sentiment--
which can never do anything but harm. 
What a glorious country this will be 
when we can by friendly co-operation, 
bring to fulfillment the education of her 
people. 
.. 
COOKe rleLD 
• 
Crown l'.y ~r. A .R .Ke//er .Reproduced 0/ $.Ko/Ire 
First Rerearsal Of 
Chorus Is Tonight 
(Continued from Page 1) 
31 Men Voices 
Pro fit s Not Illegal 
Says Committee Report 
(Continued from Page 1) 
organization· decided to subscribe for 
$4000 of the capital stock of the so-
'called JHonolulu Stadium in the inter-
The following men are asked to at- est of sport generally and primarily 
for their annu~l football activities. tend: Bernard Farden, Gerald Kinnear, 
Carl Farden, Masao Yamada, John Kai, 
Moses Inaina, Isaac Smythe, Herbert 
Kai, Shunzo Sakamaki, Thomas Coo~, 
Fred Paoa, William Kaeo, Donald 
Smith, Vasili Eremecf, David Yap. 
Alfred Giles, Henry Tom Walter 
Mihata, Daniel Ainoa, Samuel Keal~,: 
Archie Kaaua, Sadao Koike, Willie 
Willie Whittlc, William Mountcastle, 
Roy Jacobson, Donald Olmstead, Ri-
chard Weight, Takeji Bctsui, Thad Coy-
kendall, C. Auld, D. Kamai. 
Others Are Welcome 
Other persons who wish tryout for 
the Chorus are asked to see Profcssor 
Kirkpatrick before this cvcning. Pro-
fessor Kirkaptrick is usually in his 
office on the first floor of Gartley Hall. 
:,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ I How to pay for your I 
"In making such an investment the 
organization was offered a representa-
tive on the board of directors and se-
lected Mr. C. R. Hemmenway, in his 
private capacity entirely, as such rep-
resentative, a1.though Mr. iHemmenway 
does serve in a public capacity as one 
of the regents of tbe university." 
----Social Affairs 
Incomplete Without 
PAGE FIVE 
University of Idaho 
Idaho Technical institute has been 
made the southern branch of the Uni-
versity of Idaho through a bill signed 
by Governor H. C. Baldridge. A 
pharmacy course and several minor 
changes ill the curricula of the Poca-
tello institution will be made soon. 
University of California 
Herman gymnasium where varsity 
basketball games of thc University of 
California are played, entered upon its 
fifty-first year of service this year. It 
was built of wood in 1876 at a cost of 
$50,000 and has been enlarged fo'ur 
times. 
University of Indiana 
Women get higher grades than men 
because of their winning ways with 
the profcssors, and because they study 
harder, according to Professor Crag-
shall of the astronomy department . 
He has found that the average grade 
of students has decreased two-tenths 
of a credit point ill the last four years, 
due either to thc fact that the students 
are less industrious, or that the 
structors are more strict. 
Tune In On 
This 
Straighter dope than this nev(:r 
came across the ether waves-
If your stubborn hair balks-re-
fuses to "lie down"-there's a 
sure way now to teach it it's 
place. ST ACOMB keeps un-
ruly hair smooth and trim-all 
day long. Gives it a fine, healthy 
sheen. Helps prevent dandruff, 
too. And never leaves hair 
sticky or greasy-looking. Sta-
comb comes in 
Tubes 3Sc, jars 7Sc, liquid SOc. 
Buy today -- all drug stores and gen-
eral stores have it. 
Stacomb 
111- • 
I speak at lel1gth on this due to the 
fact that even thcre in far away 'Ha-
waii, as University men and women, the 
thinkers of this day and tomorrow you 
can accomplish much to bring about 
,the right kind of spirit between this 
country and the U. S. There will come 
a day when Mcxico will want Sugar 
Men, teachers, and others, schooled in 
the land where every race mingles, 
own. The U. is indeed to be congratu- therefore better able to understand the 
latcd on the showing it has made and - motives that actuate this heterogene-
is making in sports this year. Keep ous races he cannot use them just yet 
up the good work. but I have a faith that the day will 
I wish I were able to get back home 
! HOME I ! Our plan makes it easy to! 
§ own your homenow. \Ve fin- ~ 
ance building operations and § 
you pay it back in monthly ~ . 
installments, as easily as you ~ 
Rawley's 
Pure Ice Cream 
Bulk-Bricks-Fancy Moulds 
Special Puddings, Ice, Sherbets, 
Any Flavor, Color, Quantity 
-FREE-TEAR COUPON 1-
Agt. Standard Laboratories 
of N. Y., P. O. Box K-613, Honolulu, 
Please send me, free, a generous 
sample tube of Stacomb. 
for a short while to take a peep in at 
the !D. to see the new faces, make new 
friends. have a bunch of new dates, (I'd 
better cut out talking politics) anrl just 
get i'nto the swim again £0r J while. 
If everything goes well, and I d r>l1't 
get kidnapped (which point has to be 
considered down here) I hope to be 
home for a month or so next Septem-
ber. There will sure b<! a "hot time ill 
the old town" when I get there too, no 
perhaps about It either. However, If 
I hadn't lived in thi:; country for a year 
or so, I think I'd be a bit ~oare,l. As 
it is I fear that I'll have to call on 
come-and not too far away when such 
a cosmopolitan training will be a help 
to her in the struggle for her rightful 
position among the nations of the 
world. The U. S . ..IMexico cituatioll of-
. fers many interesting questions for de-
bate, why not try one or two. 
This letter is far from what I intend-
ed it to be so I feel that before I en-
tangle myself any more I had better 
say aloha, and call it enough~eep up 
the 'old Hawaii Fight, it helps ill lots 
of tight places here as elsewhere. 
I would appreciate hearing flom any 
of the Varsity'ites who care to sjJend 
the time to write a letter-T always 
pa~~~!~~~ST I 
~1I1I1I1I11J1Il1J111II111I111II1l1II111I111II11II1"11I111I1111l11l1l1ll1111111IJlIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 
Name ......... _ ........ _ .. _ ......... . 
PHONE 1275 Address .... _ .. _ ................................. _ 
. .................................•..... ~ ......... _.M 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: INSURANCE-is a very ancient safeguard, • 
• 
: which, in these modern days can look after 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
your present need. 
C. Brewer & Company, Ltd. 
some of the old !!. all,!!.·. such as \Vhittic, , ,. answer--no kidding. 
"Sonny" Kaeo, "Rcd" \Veight (by th~ With best wishes for the cOlltirued 
TRACK SHOES, JERSEYS, 
POLE VAULTS, IRON 
SHOT-PUT BALLS, JAVE-
LINS, DISCUSS RUB-DOWN 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
PHONE 2622 827 FORT ST. 
way Red~How's Maui?) alld some ot success of all Varsity interests I am 
the other old side kicks for t1)e neres-
sary support T know I'll :leed around 
! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
the old digging~. . 
All this stuff has nothing tr> do \\'lth 
how things are going- so will try '<l'ld 
<:ut the funny bu~ines;:. Mexico is hav-
ing quite a time of i: just noW 1 only 
wish that Uncle S:1.111 would ju:t kave 
her to her own (leviccs anJ J~t her work 
out her OWll·,alvat;ul1. Calles, is .3 
hard man, but 2. capable (lne. and IS 
really doing great thi\lg~ for itS herc, 
thou~h we Americans in thi~. country 
are too prone to judge-MeXICO, and 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ : i Say it with ! 
+ + i Flowers i 
T. Kunikiyo Florist : 
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily 
Floral Designs for all Occasion 
1111 Fort St. Tel. Ui35 
~'.I •••••••••••••••• ·····' 
as always-
A loyal son of Hawaii, 
DYFRIG M. H. FORlmS. 
MORSE SAILS WITH WIFE 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant C. Morse left 
March 16, on the S. S. Maui fur San 
Francisco. They were accompallled by 
Mr. Morse's fathcr. 
Mrs. Morsc, before her m~rrigac, wa~ I 
Miss l\faudc McKeever of LIhue, Kaual. 
. I 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Morse were former- I 
Iy students of the University of IHawaii. 
We have a complete stock 
of everything for the team 
Phone 3491 and ask for 
"DAD" CENTER or 
"PUMP" SEARLE 
Theo. H. Davies & 
Co., Ltd. 
Athletic Department 
§!IIIIIIIIIIIII 111111111111111 111111111 1111111111 11111 1111111111111111111111 I 111111111 111111111111111111 I 1111 11111 III 1I1111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111J111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
will be arranged upon application. 
I~ Castle & Cooke Travel ~ I Merchant & Bishop ~~:'EA~JSO Moana Hotel I 
= ~ lifiJlIU1I1II1II1I1I1IIII11II1II1II1I1II1II1II1I1I1II1I1II1II1I1II1I1I1I1II1II1II1I1I1I1I1I1II1II1II1II11II1I1I1I1I1II1II1II1II1I1II11II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ t ... - .. - .. -.-.. ---.. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _-_ .. - .. -.-.. - .. ----r r++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·~+++++++++"":':t 
I.' I T i OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. I + t 
is conveniently located on the corner of King THE BANK OF HAWAII, LTD. ,.. 
and Bishop Streets in our new bank building. 
Interest is compounded at 4 per cent semi-
annually. 
THE BANK OF BISHOP & CO. 
Commercial 
and 
Savings Banking 
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Suggestions Given 
For News Contests 
Ka Leo Competition Open To 
Every University 
Student 
Following is a list of additional as-
sigments which those who enter the 
Ka Leo competitions may cever: 
(1) Ralph Helm Johnnot IS going 
to give a course in art at the Univer-
sity. See Miss Chipman or Mrs. Lu-
quions. Look up Mr. Lucquiens at the 
library. 
(2) What trees and shrubs will 
bloom between now and commencement? 
See Betony department. 
(3) The cam.pus needs a small pri-
vate dining room for committee meet-
ings and the gatherings of small or-
ganizations. See Mrs. Lydick, Presi-
dent Crawford and others about it. 
(4) Feature story on carpentry shop. 
eS) Details of new pineapple labora-
tory. 
(6) We are hopeing for a new gym-
nasium and auditorium. Give plans and 
specifications of gymnasiums in other 
universities of our size. 
(7) Interview Bill Kaeo about foot-
ball prospects. 
(8) Account of football experience 
of Bill ,Kaeo, football captain. 
(9) Who are the ten b::st known 
women gradutes of the university ann 
what are they doing? 
(10) Same for men. 
(11) Feature stories about interest-
ing books 1n basetnent of library build-
ing. 
(12) History of skeleton in Gartley 
hall. 
(13) Interview Prof. Bryan on how 
it feels to cruise the south seas 111 a 
sail boat. 
(14) Interview the harbor master 
about his experiences. 
(15) What the Royal Hawaiian means 
to University students. 
Assignments 111 last issue not yet 
covered and 110t in this issue are still 
good. 
Mrs. Luebberman Reported 
Out of Danger At T. G. H. 
Hawaii Union To Meet 
Thursday Ae Andrews' 
Hawaii Union will hold a regular 
meeting tonight at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Andrews. Besides general 
business, members are supposed to 
come prepared to talk on various 
phases of the Philippine question. The 
suggested points for discussion follow: 
1. Racial Unity and Diversity. 
2. Religious Unity and Diversity. 
3. Capacity of the Philippine Is -
lander for Citizenship. 
All members of the Union are re-
quested to be present at this meeting. 
Earthquake Rocks City 
Sunday; Very Severe 
The recent earthquake whi~:!l . Jc1.ed 
rocked Honolulu was recorded at the 
seismological observatory at the "Cni-
versity as the most violent yet caught 
by this station. 
That the center of the quake was 
within a radius of possibly a hundred 
miles was shown by the fact that there 
was no appreciable time difference be-
tween the various phases by which the 
distance could be computed. 
The record shows a violent agitation 
lasting for about five minutes. Definite. 
location will not be possible until re-
ports from Washington have been re-
ceived by the local station. 
Education Department 
Shows Big Development 
Prof. Thayne M. Livesay, head of the 
department of education and psycholo-
gy, has increased the size of his depart-
ment 62 per cent during the past three 
years, according to his statistics. 
In the past he has been able to place 
all of his graduates in the territorial 
schools, but if his classes continue to 
grow at the present rate, he is not at 
all sure that he will be as successful 
at placing his students in the future as 
he has been in the past. 
+---------- ------+. 
I LOST I 
• • 
POSTAL PEN 
A transparent POSTAL pen. Finder 
will, please return same to "Y" office, 
and drop a not for H. B. Luke. 
WALLET 
DISSECTING SET 
A white box containing a Dissecting 
Set. J atnes Shin. 
POCKET NOTEBOOK FOUND 
A pocket note-book. Apply at Book 
Store, and identify same. 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
FOUNTAIN PEN FOUND 
One fountain pen. Owner call for 
it at the Senior Engineering room, and 
identify the same. 
ANOTHER PEN FOUND 
Ideal Fountain Pen. No. 52. Call at 
Book Store. 
M'rS. Fannie Luebbermann, mother of 
Miss Mary Gertrude Luebbermann of 
the !University of Hawaii, has been 
very seriously ill at the TripIer Gen-
eral 1H0spital, but is now reported to 
be out of danger. 
Professor Livesay's seniors are all 
out in practice teaching, five hours a 
week being devoted to work in the new 
Washington Junior High School. Among 
the girls practising at this new school 
are Miss Marie Louise Abel, Miss 
Margaret Black, Miss Lena Comstock, 
Miss Nyuk Yin Chong, Miss Edith 
Field, Miss Lillian Lee, Miss Olive 
McKeever, ,Miss Margaret Pratt, Miss 
Mar gar e t Searby. Miss Elizabeth 
Smith, and Miss Amy Suehiro. 
Wallet containing money and valu-
able papers. \iViIl reward finder. Vent-
nor William, 2011 HUllnewell Street 
Phone 5163. 
March 26, Satmday, 1 :30-Varsity JIIIIIIIIII 1111111 1111 111111111111 111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 
Mrs. Luebbermann came to Honolu-
lu in July, 1926 with her son who is 
stationed at Schofield Barracks. 
Prof. Edmondson Urges 
Support of Projects 
That the members of the Pre-Medic 
Club should support projects and move-
ments that will benefit the university, 
was urged by Prof. Charles H. Ed-
mondson in an informal. camp-fi re talk 
at the picnic of the Pre-Medic dub 
held at the beach home of Dr. and :Mrs. 
Fred Lam, at \Vailupe, last Saturday. 
Gridiron Dinner Is 
Planned By Ka Leo 
(Continued from Page 1) 
At the dinner there wilI be lots of 
good-natured "roasting" of campus and 
town celebrities, including "take-off," 
imitation personifications, aJ1d other 
s unts. 
Students who compete in the Ka Leo 
contests during the coming month will 
be given first consideration in the !:>tu-
dent-invitations that will be isst:eu. All 
who are interested in the project of a 
Gridiron Dinller are asked to see the 
editor of Ka Leo or Professor Baker 
at their earliest convenience. 
Among the men engaged in the same 
type of practice teaching work are Ed-
die Fernandez, Bernard Hormann, 
Charles Koto, David Makaoi, Shinki-
chi Nishimoto, Wiiliam Mountcastle, 
and !Hong Chang Wong. 
Northwestern University 
Financial losses incurred by campus 
publications at the university may force 
the cutting of salaries and the discon-
tinuing of one issue a week of the 
"Daily Northwestern." 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
Large black fountain pen. 
please return to S. Teramoto. 
Finder 
ENGLISH TEXT-BOOK 
"Composition for College Students." 
E. M. Kuniyuki. 
LADY'S PEN 
A lady's Sheaffer's fountain pen. 
Finder please return to Information Of-
fice. 
TWO BOOKS 
One black leather notebook. 
--- One History text-book ("History of 
Washington State College \Vestern Europe, by Robinson). Finder 
VS. Hawaiian Pines. 
March 26, Saturday, 3 :15-Varsity 
vs. Liberty House. 
April 15, Friday, 1 :30-Varsity vs. 
American Can Company. 
April 16, Saturday, 2 :30-Varsity vs. 
Standard Oil Compa11Y. 
April 23, Saturday, 2 :30-Varsity vs. 
Mutual Telephone Company. 
School Jewelry 
See 
Our Agents 
Q. S. LEONG 
S. MA TSUBA Y ASHI 
Dawkins, Benny Co., 
Ltd. 
Manufacturing Jewelers & 
'Vomen of the college wear tams as please return to Bookstore. Alice 0'- Engravers 
the official rooters' hat. I COllnor. \ .... _1.11.2.F.O.R.TIlliS.T.RiiiE.E.T ....... .
~+++~·+++++++(~~++++++++~+++++~~~+++~~~++++(++++++++++++t-~.-.~--------·---·--~---------'~I i FACULTY and STUDENTS III "" ~~aUlding :~: :£: Athletic ,I 
:!: We will be pleased to meet you and talk about~: EqUipment I 
~ + 
.:. INSURANCE -to for all sports; the finest that can ~: i be made. 
+ + ~: Alexander & Baldwin Ltd. ! E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. 
• .r.. Distributor for Terr. of Hawaii :t Phone 4901 119 Merchant St. :t: 
EXQUISITE 
BITS OF 
SWEETNESS 
rt • ~-fe OC1ftJJ 
0)' 
CHOCOLATS 
American Factors, Ltd., 
Wholesale Distributors 
+ .:- L Cor. King & Fort St., Honolulu. 
·#+ ........... ++Ht++++-r·+-t·+·:·.:-·:··H·~·+*++++++++:.++++++++++++++++++~·!··:· 
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He-iGoliath must have been surpris-
ed at Da\"icI's knocking h~m out with 
a pebble. 
FOR THE YEAR OF 1927 THEATRE 
Second He-"WeIl, very likely, stlch a 
thing never entered his head before. 
K & E Mechanical 
DRAWING 
Instruments and Sets 
Honolulu Paper 
Co., Ltd. 
Young Hotel Bldg. Bishop St. 
Keep the family-Strong and Healthy 
By 
Buying Clean and Wholesome Food 
at 
Metropolitan Meat Market 
(The most sanitary and modern market in the ctiy) 
I 
HAWAII 
Ma reh 23-24-25-26 
TIN HATS 
STARRING 
CONRAD NAGEL-
CLAIRE WINDSOR 
March 27-28-29 
THE COUNTRY 
BEYOND 
STARRLNG 
OLIVE BOARDMAN-
RALPH GRAVES 
PRINCESS 
March 23-24-2S-2u 
SEA WOLF 
STARRING 
RALPH INCE-CLAIRE· 
ADAMS 
--
March 27-28-29 
WHEN HUSBANDS 
FLIRT 
STARRING 
DORTHY REVIER-
F.OR~ST STANLEY 
